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49 40Lange
115 Channels Tried, ’Dr
To Head
Says Student Math Dept.
senior, told a
Tan Bruneau,
ally audience at the lihrarY Fri, that attempts to change Iittis. conditions through official
plieze channels earlier this year
failed, leaving interested stulegs with a single alternative of
piog complaints directly to
pte officials.

Free T ickets
Available
La Torre Photos
For Concert Today For Juniors

.

tickets will be placed
to the general public after
’stay. However, they will be
,.le to students without cost
’I: as the supply lasts.
procedure is an experiment
" part of the programs cointo assure students of get-set seats at the ASH spon;,rograms.
-

MUN Resolution
Given Amendment
.Friday’s Spartan
Daily stated
resolution requesting ex-. nf Reserve Book room
-Rained support of the
United Nations last night
meet ing."
resolution passed with the
.’rig amendment that MUN
-rs could support the resoindividually but the group,
is an ASS committee,
’ not he concerned with
formation, according to
lbregon, secretary-general
reeent MUN regional init &is.
" SPartan Daily regrets the
oton that the resolution
,sed without qualification.
r
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library conditions as the "students’
head of the mathematics departDr. since
IRFt"
FL has
Lange’ acting
responsibility since the facilities ment
June,
been named
exist for students."
head of the department. it was
announced by Pres. John T. Wahl’HOURS INADEQUATE’
quist.
Mr. Sheehan termed the existA member of the SJS faculty
ing three-hour evening library since 1960, Dr. Lange is a grad
schedule as inadequate for concentrated study, lie said local
housing facilities cannot compensate for short library hours, nor
is there a campus facility open
for late study.
Mr. Sheehan acknowledged that
SJS library hours are the most
adequate in the state college system, but general expansion statewide would be desirable.

Bruneau, one of seven SJS stow who traveled to Sacramento
ieently to tell of ’inadequate
wary hours and material," said
sey had talked to two state sensors and seven assemblymen, as
lied as Lt. Gov. Glenn Anderson.
Anarding to Bruneau, the disWed students are aware and
Virgil Knoche, junior, reported
eeiative of increased alloca- the findings of a 1960
administrais already made but question
adequacy of present library tion library study committee,
showing that the committee found
pokes.
library facilities inadequate.
by
SJS
Pres.
P.iblic statements
-No action has been taken to
and
Dr. Ed- this time," he said, "even though
lohn T. Wahlquist
ited J. Harrington, associate they recognize the problem."
Erofessor of biology and science
GRADS’ NEEDS UNMET
utation and member of the colThomas Hickman, graduate stubrary committee, have urged
at student complaints be made dent, fold how SJS graduate stuthrough the library committee and dents are compelled to go to
neighboring schools to do research.
rake officials.
He told of a need for statistical
STRESSES COOPERATION
data, journals and newspapers now
N. Fred Karlsen, senior, another unavailable at SJS.
tithe campaigning students who
"All attempts being made to
all themselves the Student Co- repair library deficiences have met
kirating committee. introduced a common obstaclelack
of fially speakers and told listeners nancial resources," he
said.
tat the rally had been authorized
"San Jose’s library hasn’t kept
h the student activities office.
pace with its increasing graduate
Ile :tressed that his committee
ras attempting to work with the program and enrollment," he said.
The student committee seeks an
liege administration and not
Increase in Reserve Book room
ma it.
Mark Sheehan, instructor in hours to midnight Sundays to Frif.stit!tsh viewed attempts to change days and full days Saturdays.
Karlsen said that student letters
to the Spartan Daily, to President
Wahlquist or to the college librarian would support their cause.

ta kii, It. the Ililarch 2t; concert of violinist Ruggiero Ricci are
Ne in the student affairs busflirt., TH16, until WednesAdele s, employees and fac.1..mliee: of SJS may qualify
free tickets, according to
:Analog, chairman of Spartan
;nis committee.
IS concert will be held in
Dailey auditorium at 8:15
mder the auspices of the ASB
rms commit tee.
tree tickets will admit their
to reserved seats until 8
al the night of the concert,
1,xs said. After that time, the
will be allowed to enter the

Henry Ylfiler’s controversial
( aneer" will he re"rroph.
Weilneiday at It :SO pan.
I.’ 1)r. Ituns Guth, as.ocial.prot,wor oI Plng11.11. Dr. t.uth
55111 gi%i- thi- talk in room A
said It ill the reefeteriu_ students
loss tirhie their 11111.411r,

Photos for La Torre will be
taken at today’s junior class meeting at 3:30 p.m. in CH162. Ugly
Man contest and senior-junior ball
plans will be discussed, according
to Alan Malyon, class president.
Following the regular meeting
a joint session with the senior class
will be held.
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College, City Officials Discuss
Seventh St. Issue, 2 p.m. Today
Hy JOAN JACKSON
The numerous problems involved
in closing Seventh at. to traffic will
!I be aired today in a high-level meeting between college and city officials at 2 p.m. on campus.

DR. LESTER H. LANGE
... new math head
uate of Valparaiso university i n
Indiana. He received his M.S. degree from Stanford university and
a Ph.D. from the university of
Not re Dame.
Betcre coming to San Jose he
taught at his alma mater, Indiana
U. and U. of Notre Dame,
Dr. Lange was married la -t
month to the former Beterl,,
Brown, San Jose State gradual.
who has been doing research ir
biochemistry at the Stanton’
Medical schocl.

Rep Applications
Due Wednesday

MARCH 19

closing,
Russell Pettit, representing the
college advisory board and the
Greater San Jute Chamber of
Commerce, and ASH Vice President Bill Hauck, lepresenting the
Student Council, will also attend
City councilmen who make up the conference,
the San Jose streets and traffic
NO REMEDY YET
committee will meet with Pres.
Although all persons attending
John T. Wahlquist and various college administrators to discuss the the meeting agree measures must
problems involved in the various be taken to ease the congestion on
solutions offered for the street Seventh St. during school hours, no

Oceanographer
To Lecture Here
An oceanographer film the University of Washington will visit the
SJS campus this week for two days
of special lectures to geology students.
Dr. Joe S. Creager, oceanographer and expert on sedimentaHon, will conduct three formal lectures and hold informal conferences with geology majors on employment opportunities.

Communist Threat
To Be Discussed
By Fulton Lewis Ill

,er and son of the well-known col umnist Fulton Lewis jr., will speak
at 8 tomorrow night in Morris
Deadline tor t us sling in Is wiliest t Dailey auditorium. His talk, "Or
tions for senior representative on Die by Suicide," has been arranged
Student Council has been extend- by Students Against Communism.
The speech is open to the pubed to noon Wednesday by Council.
Applications were originally due; lic. Admission charge will be 50
last week but council extendedt cents,
Lewis will analyze "the national
the date in hcpes of drawing
dilemma in facing increasing exmore applicants,
Applicants for the post must ternal and internal threats of corn have completed 90 units or more munism," according to Roy Matson,
and be in clear standing with a SAC president.
According to Matson. Lewis will
grade average of 2.25 overall.
Blanks ate available at the Col- show that history is not on the side
of communism, as Soviet premier
lege Union, 315 S. Ninth St.
Applicants will be interviewed Nikita Khrushchev has claimed.
Lewis’s talk will be followed by
by Council at its meeting Wed-tiesa question and answer period.
day between 2:30 and 530 p.m.

131-Weekly Program

specific remedy has been proposed, accessibility to the college con..
that is satisfactory to all involved./ Engineer West reported that usThe most acceptable remedy, and ling underpasses was explored, "but
one which will probably receive the it was determined to be impractical
most serious consideration, has since it would require major alterabeen offered by M. II. West, en- lions of underground utility lines."
Although previous methods suggineer of city and cooperation
gested to alter the Seventh St. diprojects, division of highways.
In his report, West urged that :lemma have not been acceptable,
Seventh St. be closed to all tmf- civic and college representatives
tic by establishing stakes and agree that the present situation
chains at the San Fernando and presents a real danger
San Carlos sts. intersections.
SIMILAR PROPOSALS
Similar proposals call tor posts
of signs and removable barriers
these two streets closing Severitt.
st. to traffic from 6 a.m. to 6 p.n.

’BMOC’ Needs
Five
we More
ore Men

City Manager A. P. Hamann recommended complete closing of thei Five male speaking parts are
,’street rTatherth(paeanarunenttemp
he fire t
temporary I still open for audition in the 1962
how- Revelries production "BMOC"
ever,
said
it
would
oppose
complete’
I Mg Man On Campus).
’rise visit is part ot an annual ex- ’
in.! Director Kevin Seligman said
change of geoscientists sponsored Seventh St. closing due to the
the roles are tor "minor but Am by the American Geological Miniportant parts" in the May 11-12
tute in cooperation with colleges;
student produced musical -comedy.
and univeisities across the nation.
Additional chorus parts will be
Dr. Creager. who received both’
created for those women who
his MS. and Ph.D. in oceanography
aunt to join the show. Seligman
from Texas A&M, conducts ocean
The Spartan Daily Need-A- promised.
surveys for the University of WashName contest, offering $85 in
Men students interested in auington in addition to his teaching
prizes for a name for its color ditioning for the reading parts
assignments.
supplement, enters its second and are requested to leave their names
He has participated in research
last week today.
with Revelries adviser Ken Dorst.
on wave and surf analysis, effects
Glenn Lutat, promotion man- assistant professor of drama in
of wave forces on piers and wave
ager of Spartan Daily, reminds con- 1 SD202 or ,in the Speech and
effects on harbors.
testants that entries will be judged, Drama office. Prefessor Dorst
While in San Jose, Dr. Creager
on the basis of references to color, l will also accept signups for adwill tour the SJS Geology departsports, fashions and entertain- I ditional chorus parts.
at
12:30
p.m.
today
ment; lecture
ment as well as how they fit with
"RMOC," written by SJS stuin S258 on "Sedimentation in a
names of other campus publica- dent Ray Parkinson, involves the
high energy. embayed continental
tions.
problems of a young college man
shelf environment," and hold inAll SJS students, faculty and em- seeking the post of student body
formal conferences t om or row
ployees are eligible except Spartan president
in the independents’
morning, in S262 with geology
Daily staff members and Journal - ticket in an effmt to upset the
majors.
Ism and Advertising department politically-o,
ti aternity canTomorrow afternoon, from 1:30
faculty.
I dictate.
until 2:30 p.m., the visiting oceanographer will lecture in S258 on
"Sedimentation -- A Stagnant Science?"
"Marine Geology of the Southern
Gulf of Mexico" will be the subjectl
of Dr. Creager’s third address, to morrow at 7 p.m. in S164. This talk
in connection with the National
Science Foundation institute in
By PAUL PLANSR1’
eseaptsm and "just plain ignooceanography, is open to the genAuthor Victor Ferkiss, asssx’s,ute ranee."
eral public. His other lectures are
professor of political science at ! Referring to the Blithers and
open only to geology students.
Dr. Stanley Skapinsky, associate St. Mary’s college. Thursday I other right-wing groups, he said,
professor of geology, will be host scorned the recent anti-communist "America today is full of false
crusades as being "malicious in-; prophets," and warned that this
to the visiting professor,
tellectual mischief," when he dis- !condemnation of communism
cused "Communism Today" at the could become a negative reation.
first joint meeting of the SJS
THREE FACES
Mel and Newman clubs in sevFerkiss outlined the three faces
eral years.
of communism: ideoloO, social
Ferkiss stressed that, in the system and military force. He
Last year and a half, the aware- pointed out that each of the
nes,s of communism in America must be analyzed and studied
has become increasingly keener separately, but all three aspects
because of the new Red regime must be attacked with vigor inright next door in Cuba.
diviclually.
’ "This geographical realization,"
The speaker emphasized the imin st.irting a classical disc-jockey
he asserted, "has been the cause portance of keeping the country
show, an idea he has had for some
of the panic button attitude and strong at home in economic areas
time,
fall -out shelter hysteria."
like unemployment and in social
Dr. Martin said that "the qual’PLAIN IGNORANCE’
areas like segregation and slum
ity of the shows is not always
Frekiss called this reaction an clearance -Only in this way," he
what it should be but at least we
--- predicted. "can we combat the
talk about current topics."
Communist menace abroad."
Due to the fact that they write
P
Professor Ferkiss is the author
their own scripts, Dr. Martin said
the book, "Communism Today
that the piogram gives them a T
and Practice" and is a
great deal of experience: It I 0
member of the Peare Corps for
teaches them to boil down a great
Africa.
Chaplain
deal of material into a short 15 - Ham J. Clasby speaks Monday)
minute period.
March 26, on "The Dynamics .
111
ag ill III
"The program would be a great Moral Leadership," in TH55. ’I’
experience for new faculty mem- lecture, sponsored by the Al
bers. It would help them to organ- ROTC and the lecture commit
ize material so as not to waste starts at 11:30 am.
This week’s column
time, which often happens with
11.411(10Pd to the Worlds
A native of the Peninsol
new professors in class." Dr. Mar- Chaplain Clasby received his B.A.
Greatest Niels.
tin explained.
,:iffIC1111 choice. hut for
at St. Patrick’s seminary. His ’
Dr. Martin also felt the show post graduate work in Philosophy; 111 otnvthing that is noii
(like R/A Super/Ch arg e
did him a great deal of good be- was done at Gem getown univerfor inataneel and that MI
cause it gave him the feeling sity, Washington. DC’.
11. surely great Mk. II
that he was doing his part in the
Presently. Fa I her Clashy
R/A S/C). we suggest
community as well as on campus. command chaplain of Air unh,
oitt take rec. card lo 1111
Dr. Buzanski will open the show sity, Maxwell AFB. Ala, Prey
III
when the station comes back on duty tours as chaplain have
hand and trot to DV% II
to open a M/(’, they’,
the air with Mordechai Shale, chided, Okinawa, Japan. Maill
council general of Israel, for its Alaska and several bases with.
II t real ’
the continental U.S.
first guest.
Faculty members interested in
Father Clashy has presented 231 0
the series may offer ideas to Dr. talks on ABC and NBC radio
ROCIS
Buza nski.
religious programs.

Search for Name
Ends This Week

nti-Red Crusades
corned by Ferkiss

Two SJS History Professors Collaborate
On KRPM Newscast, ’Commentary 1962
has been a great deal of interest
in the show lately. Radio station
KPFA in Berkeley has shown an
interest in specific shows in the
series, and Dr. Clarence Flick,
associate poi essor of drama, has
shown an interest in running
Some of Dr. Buzanski’s talks
some of the shows on the campus
have covered such topics as bomb
shelters, extremism in our current
society and the 1962 congtessional
elections. Dr. Martin has discussed
issues that have occurred recently
in China, Iran and Laos.
Dr. Buzanski first thought of
the idea while teaching school at
junior college in Sactamento.
"I felt FM would he the better
of the two hands because of the
:aided time available."
In 1960, the history professor
came to San Jose, and by October
of the same year, Dr. Buzanski’s
idea became reality.
The show, which is currently
off the air because of the station’s
expanding construction, is taped
In the radio department of the
Speech and Drama building. The
\
show is directed by Richard
DR. HARRIS MARTIN
DR. PETER UZANSKI
Elliott, assistant professor of
... covers Far East
reports domestic issues drama, and technically directed
KRPM every other week on Mon- by James Wood, junior radio and FM station, expected to begin
broadcasting in the fall.
day at 9 p.m. and Thursday at 6 television major.
Dr. Buzanski said that there
Dr. Buzanski is also interested
p.m. Dr. Buzanski and Dr. Martin

By GARY ANDERSON
"Commentary 1962" is the title
of a radio program conducted
twice a month by two SJS professors, Dr. Peter Buzanski and
Dr. Harris Martin, both assistant
history professors.
The show is on FM station

alternate shows, each putting on
one show a month.
Dr. Buzanski specializes in in ternational and domestic issues
while Dr. Martin concentrates on
topics dealing with the Far East.

Chaplain Clasby
Speak March 26

NI

N
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Thrust and Parry

’Chalk Garden’ Opens
With 1st Night Jitters

-

lit siiiNGS
t
" opened
’The c:
Its six nigh! run Friday night
in the College Theater with
what, it is hoped, was only a
ease of first -night jitters on the
part of the cast.
Such seemed the case, for the
actors appeared to warm up to
their parts after a first scene
of difficult audience -actor communica t ion.
The delightfully eccentric Mrs.
St. Maugham. portrayed by Jane
Barry Lam be r t. particularly
came across at several points.
As an aging past hostess of London society, Mrs. Lambert helped
her audience feel the anguish of
Mrs. St. Maugham as she fought
to keep her ties to the past.
The pail of the prim, straightforward and outspoken governess, Miss Madrigal, was established from the opening scene
by Joan Lankenau.

Spaztanailli
Entered as second class matter April
24, 1934, at San Jose, California, under the art of March 3, 1879. Member California Newspaper Publishers
Association. Published daily by Associated Students of San Jose State
College except Saturday and Sunday,
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semester $4.50. Off-campus price per
copy, 10 cents- CY 4-6414Editorial
Est. 2383, 2384, 2385, 2386. Advertising Ext. 2081, 2082, 2083, 2084.
Press of Globe Printing Co. Office
hours 1.45-4:20 p.m., Monday through
Friday. Any phone calls should be
made during these hours.
Editor ..
CAROLYN PERKI0
Advertising Manager
SHERRY
THOMPSON
..... _
Day Ea tor
TOM KENNEDY

wanted to keep hidden.
Looking more like an overgrotsh 12-year-old than a "backward" 16 -year-old, Ronda Lewis
came through with a good character portrayal of the devilish
Laureal for the crucial part of
the play.
Although not a central character by any means. Bonnie
Roseveare deserves mention for
her performance as the nurse
of Mr. Pinkbell. 40-year butler
of Mrs. St. Maughan, Miss Roseveare was met with well -deserved audience laughter each
time she stormed on stage to
voice a new complaint from
Pinkbell.
The cast of the Speech and
Drama department’s production
knew its lines well and its timing was perfect throughout the
performance. However, it had
trouble communicating with the
sell-out audience at times.
Some of the lines of Enid Bagfold’s Shaw -like comedy were
lost when members of the cast
spoke to the walls. It is regretful that the central character
at a crucial point in the play.
Laurel, was hidden behind the
upstage figure of the manservant. Maitland. played by
Charles Drew.
J. Wendell Johnson. professor
of drama, is to be commended
for his superb settings, as is
Miss Berneice Prisk for her colorful costumes.
Performances of the SJS production of "The Chalk Garden"
will be repeated Wednesday
through Saturday in the College
Theater at 8:15. p.m. It is directed by Dr. Paul W. Davee,
associate professor of drama.

AIN STREET
i5of 413rau
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Hot Sandwiches
and Hot Dishes,
Refreshments too!
\

30 So. First Street
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ENTER THE SPARTAN DAILY
NEED -A-NAME CONTEST
The Spartan Daily’s new color edition is just around the
corner If will be here on April 4th There is only arse minor
detail . . . it doesn’t have a name! That’s where you come in.
The Spartan Doily wants your help in selecting a name for
its color magoline section. Not just any name mind you, but
a clever, original, hardhiffing colorful name.
Sound interesting? Join the Need-aName contest

Here’s how:

CONTEST DATE:

March 12 through 22 (inclusive/

HOW TO ENTER:

Clip the entry blank below and fill
it out completely, then drop it in
the COLOR CONTEST BOX IN THE
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE.

WHO CAN ENTER:

Ail S J S. student body members.
except Spartan Daily staff men,
bers.
All faculty members, except Journalism and Advertising faculty.
All employnes of S.J.S.

NAME LIMITATION:

CONTEST JUDGES:

PRIZES:

The winning names will be selected
On the basis of originality and how
they fit in with the names of other
S.J.S. publications such as: La
Torre, Lyke, Spartan Dolly. etc.
Mr Alvin Long, President of Long
Advertising Inc.. San Jose Adver
lising agency.
Mr. Robert Hickey. Sunday Editor,
San Jose Mercury -News.
Mr Brent Davis. President. ASS,
Son Jose State.
$50.00 First Prise
$25.00 Second Prize
$10.00 Third Prise

WINNERS.

Winners names will be published
in the Spartan Doily on the date
of the Color Edition, April 4th.

ENTRY BLANK
too1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

My Name for the Spartan Daily
Color Magczine Section Is:
Tans. Printj

NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE

washing of those stupid persons
who foolishly desire the responsibilities inherent in the freedom to be an individual: and,
further, the advantages of being
protected against the fear of
death, at least until one realizes that the state has little to
offer a person who must die by
himself except of course the
possibility of a box and a marker with the appropriate epitaph:
Number 1804798
Born by the State
Clothed by the State
Educated by the State
Housed by the State
Employed by the State
Fed by the State
Cared for by the State
Murdered by the State
lIndividual Freedoin
Buried by the State
Possibly a refugee from Communist China could recount the
industrial achievements of the
great socialist power and its
group-plan whereby a large
burial pit is used and numbers
aren’t even necessary.
Brent Davis
ANIS A16117

Buffer -Writing
Classes Suggested
Editor:
Hooray for Gary Olimpla.
Now at last we can lead a studious life here at SJS.
It will be great not to have
any diversions from the serious
work of studying. During the
warm weather to come, we can
be locked in our rooms after 7
p.m. And of course we can be
marched to class. And it might
help if we had vigilantes to patrol the area in and around the
campus.
Of course we would have to
have activities to replace waterfights. etc. May we suggest free
classes in butter-writing, and
a CARE plan devoted to the
tinder-developed peoples of the
Stanford area.
We are certainly pleased that
our fine student government has
finally undertaken to quell the
natural leanings of young men
and women toward "shenanigans."
Finally, the students themselves have undertaken to create a situation where the students may, at last, become
"well-rounded individuals."
Thank you once again. Gary
for your deep interest in the
welfare of the students of SJS.
Dean Killian
ASB S053
Jim Sheppard
ASB 10055

FEATURED SOLOISTChecking over the music of the piano
concerto she will play tomorrow night during the SJS Symphonic
band’s concert are Lynne Howe, junior (left), and band conductor Dr. Robert Y. Hare.

Symphonic Band Opens
2 -Night Stand Tomorrow
The San Jose State College
Symphonic band will open its
two-night concert tomorrow at
8:15 p.m. in Concert Hall. tinder the direction of Dr. Robert
Y. Hare, associate professor of
music.

Goedike Paintings
Now on Display
Paintings and drawings of expressionist artist Shirt Goedike
of Los Angeles went on exhibition yesterday in the SJS Art
Gallery. The exhibition. sponsored by the Art depattment,
will remain open until April 6.
Goedike, a professional recording musician for Columbia until
1958, is noted for being unusual
ly communicative in even nonobjective art. His work has
been compared to that of the
World War I abstract -expressionist artist Kokoschka.
Pale, dark colors which approach the pastel and earthy
colors are characteristic of those
Goedike uses. The Los Angeles
artist combines subtlety of color
with an attempt to fuse the
spontaneity of modern art with
figurative elements. The result
approaches the violent and dramatic.
The Art Gallery is open weekdays from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. and
Sundays from 1:15-5 p.m.
,alegory
ally in a

The concert, which will be
presented tomorrow and Wednesday nights, will feature a piano
solo of "Molto Allegro con Fuoco," the first movement of MendeLssohn’s Concerto in G Minor.
Op. 25.
Pianist Lynne Howe, a junior
from San Mateo, will perform
the solo. Miss Howe has studied
music in St. Louis and has performed numerous recitals and
programs. She is presently
studying at SJS under John
Delevoryas, associate professor
of music.
Mendelssohn wrote his concerto in 1831 at the tender age
of 21 and dedicated it to Delphine von Schaumth. whom he
is said to have loved.
The hand will perform Morton Gould’s "American Salute"
for the concert. Gould, one of
America’s most versatile composers, has written works for
Broadway, ballet, radio. television and the concert hall.
"American Salute" is based noon
the folk tune "When Johnny
Comes Marching Home."
The overture of Gluck’s "Iphi=kr in Aulis" will open the
concert. It will be followed by
Ike pieces from the William
Byrd Suite, a suite from Strauss’
"Der Rosrnkavalier (Knight of
the Rose’," and works by Bach,
Wagner and Ravel.
There is no admission charge
to the concerts.
The first movement of the
concerto is harmonially
straightforward but is technic-

Editor:
I should like to add my voice
to the growing appeal for improved library hours. As a student interested in many areas
of academic life, I often find
myself interrupting studies during the day in order to attend
a lecture, book talk or classic
film.
If the reserve book room were
open until midnight, students
could better avail themselves of
the multitude of intellectual activities on our campus. In addition, we could meet the evergrowing standards of SJS
SRO Bitney
ASH 113183

MODERN OFFICEMACHINESCY6."
. .

)ttonterey 9,14 titu te c( 91’rei9it ctudie4
(8th Summer Session, June 18 - August 25, 1962)
.1 in intensive, concentrated ittitly of:
1) a foreign language: or
2) the political arts of two key areas; Latin America
or Commtutist China

Division of Political Arts

MONTEREY INSTITUTE OF FOREIGN STUDIES
P. 0. Box 1522
Monterey, California

CV $.1716

Dr. Robert Hutchins
"Basic Issues of a Free
Society"
Friday. March 23
Men’s Gym

8:30 phi,
Gen. Ado,. Sill

$1.00 GENERA!
College Theatre

Box Office: 5th and SAN FERNANInt 7;.
Daily
Open 1
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Editor:
Since Fred Karlsen.
as chair{
man of the Model United
Xs
tions, saw it fit to write
that tls
library resolution had
"gairse
support of the Model
Unit
Nations last night at this
nx.4
ing," before the meeting
si,J
actually held, I, as a
delegate
would Uke to correct this
state
ment.
True, It was brought up be
fore that group, but
it was ra
adopted by the committee as;
whole. The main reasons
beiril
a goodly number of the
d4
gates felt that such a resolut
wasn’t within our jurisdiet
as an ASH committee and see{
ondly, because of the railroad’
irtg tactics used by Fred Katj
sen and other delegates.
So, instead of being endone,1
by the MUN, it was merell
signed by those interested pan
ties in the form of a petition.
I am extremely Scar/ tha,
Fred Karlsen’s plans to nil,
road this; resolution througg
failed merely because thei
are individuals in the delezarais
who refuse to submit tu sucli
preemptory tactics.
Jan (low
ASII 111916

Wednesday tIsru Saturday. March 21 flint 21

Workshops for Spartanettcs and
yell leaders will begin tomorrow in
MG206 at 7 p.m.
All those interested in trying
out for these positlon.s must attend
these workshops.
Applicants must have a 2.25
overall and a 2.00 grade point average the previous semester. Applications are available In the College Union.

Division of Languages and Civilizations

MUN Delegate
Explains Petition

A Speech and Drama Prinberlian

Workshops ’Must’
For Cheerleaders

Lomer division (clementary end intermediate). upper disision, and
graduate cow... in Chinese Mandarin, French, German, Italian. lapis
nese. and Riwnion. Lower disisiosi courses in these languages arc
designed to provide minimum profiriency. All languagen taught hs
native spenkerh, directly in language bring studied. Recitation classes
limited to 1(1 ..lailent, earb. It,,,., 7 to In unit-.
Upper disision courses on the development of Latin Americo; erarlii
ate ronria, on the impact of the Castro Resolution, sicwed against the
general background of Latin %lorries: and graduate rosin., on the
development of the (hint’s, trainman, System, siewed against the
general hat kground of modern China. 1 fresh and s)ternatir approach
based wan consideration of romporotisr history, the rale of religion
in eivaliration, bunion geography. international economics, and law
piddle anti private,. 7 or 8 units.
1 limited number of part ... i . ion scholarships for upper division and
grin/nate courses are usailalile in both divisions, particularly to well
qualified teachers and prospective tearhers. For further information
concerning the 1962 Summer Session, ttr Fall end Spring semesters,
1962.63, writ, to:

By

Editor:
Congratulations to Admiral
Carmick and Dr. Porter for their
courage in challenging our faculty and students to think about
what patriotism means here and
now.
Dr. Porter’s idea of forming
a faculty speaking bureau will
give the student body the opportunity to learn how much
and how little our faculty citizens know about our freedoms
their inherent responsibilities
and their destruction.
It could present speakers who
could bring forth facts showing
what capitalism versus socialism
mearts. Maybe some of our campus pseudo-socialists or leftwingers or ultra-liberals (ultraoptimistsi or the peace-at -any price group or TASC could present the advantages of living
as directed by a benevolent
world government; protected
from war by a well-equipped
army that would destroy any
attempt at revolution by those
who desire the freedom to stand
lip against tyranny and protected against murder except the
necessary murders or brain-

Rates
Free delivery
Free Parking
Free exchange

positioned men
Edward Itroaning
ASH 1191i

THE MALI{ GARDEN

2 Profs for Courage

Student

Odtrufesi:ftin,.tedh"ho.uhrtiettonairn-ailidebni:e.sali.nii.:1’:

Last Four Days . . .

Davis Congratulates

Sen Fernando

Spend a summer at

&Misr:
I think the only criterion that
can legitimately and validly be
applied to the professor’s statements is the personal conviction
of the professor himself as to
the righteousness of what he is
saying.
If the professor, in conscience,
believes that what he is saying
is right, I believe he should be
allowed to say it. I believe a
professor should speak out fearlessly on those things which he
believes to be right and just.
I do not think he should cower
or cringe in the face of dogmatic critics or authoritarian
bigots.
I do not think it right that
men in the name of the state
or church should be allowed to
smother the sincere professions
of truth made by forthright professors dedicated to the advancement of knowledge and truth.

For Improved Hours

RENTALS
124 B

Is Only Criterion’

Student Adds Voice

TYPEWRITER
Special
latest models
fully guaranteed
tree exchange

’Personal Conviction

occur, we shall nu ,

1

196 South First
THE 4 HORSEMEN OF THE
APOCALYPSE
Starring Glen Ford A Ingrid Thuliv
BELLE SOMMERS, with Polly Brren

WINCHESTER
CAM
CPolOrM

MI 1ST
LOS 4,10S
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? T vaitontats
also

"TOO LATE BLUES
Wth Bobby D, Winchester "PARRISH’
With Troy DOSSIluS

at Fos

at

See
A Show
Tonight

TROPICAIRE
TWIN VUEDRIVE IN
North Screen _
"LOVER COME EACIIIET
JUL
ROMANOFF
sfIlnH SCREEN
AROUNI_I
SECOND TIME
SHIT
SAIL A CROOKED
UNFORGITEN

